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Vhr mauy mills below will 
>st of fho logs ere they #each

ts Swamped at the Hat.
he Hat, June 7—The Saskat- 
river has risen at this point 
i 18 inches of the high-water 
Bblished by the great flood of 
[he flats east of Allowance 
e under water and mapy

GLORIOUS FUTURE OF al°*e. to be forwarded to 
cltetrts, three boats having happened 
to arrive the same day. V\ 
i ;Pi*5 rii<fitctioii in the etc, means, 
to take a low estimate, that Lcttei 
writing wifi, be increased by half as 
much again. Yes, I look forward to 
having to increase the staff of oui 
forwarding department, *hich is un- 
remunerative, so- that, tliis reduction 
of postage rates is not quite a boon.'

How Canada Feels.
Lord Strathcona, when approached 

on the subject, had only -words of un 
qualified satisfaction for the proposed' 
change. “Canada will be very glad 
U^see the penny postage late between- 
England and the United States," he< 
aid. “The arrangement will not in 

any sense be inimical to Canada."
Mr. 8. C. Briton, a book publiehei 

•f Chicago, wheil interviewed at the 
Hotel Cecil, said: “There eeems little 
hiuht that during the next session o- : 
congress the duty on wood pulp from 
Canada will be removed. In fact theft- 
ire unmistakable signs that there, will 
be a revision of the tariff all around 
before very long."

hands of a special committee. The 
personnel of this committee is Mr. 
Evans, Mr. Cornwall, who will act in 
conjunction with the president and 
secretary of the board. It was felt 
that the scope of the committee is to 
collect information from every source 
possible and let it be circulated 
through the newspapers in Alberta 
and British Columbia.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.THE MANITOBA EXTENSION

OUR WHEAT FIELDS ATHABASCA LANDING In the Matter of Benjamin T. Myrum, 
of Lamont. (General Merchant, an In
solvent.

Notice is hereby given that the insol
vent fias made an assignment of his es
tate and effects to me under "The Ts- 
signmonts Act/’ and a meeting, of the 
creditors of the insolvent is hereby, cal
led to be held the office of Messrs. Ed
wards & Ma dore, 21 Norwood Block,* in 
the city of Edmonton, on Tuesdayv-the 
10th day of June, 1908, at the hour of 
two o’clock, ih the' afternoon for the ap
pointment of inspectors and the giving 
of directions with reference to the dis
posal' of flip estate.

EvorV creditor or person claiming . to 
1)0 entitled to rank on the estate assigned 
i# required to deliver or send to me post
paid, on or before the .‘Kith day of Jojie, 
1908, particulars of liis claim proved "by 
affidavit and such vouchers as t\fc case 
admits of and stating whether lie holds 
any security for his claim or any part 
therefor, and putting a specified value 
on such security (if any) in accordance 
with the said Act.

And notice is hereby given that «after 
the said 30th day of June, 1908, 1 will 
pro oed to distribute, the estate of the in
solvent under the sahl Act. having re
gard only to t,lie claims of which I shall 
have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.

LOUIS MADORE,
Assignee.

21 Norwood Block. Edmonton, ÀDa., -v 
June 5th, 1908.

EXTENSION MEASURE It is Intention, ot-Government to Ub- 
e/glly Accede to Manitoba’s RC-' 
quesT.

O tin tv a. June 9—It is understood 
that the government is considering 
Jhe advisability of giving tiie. pro
vince of Manitoba a Little larger ex
tension to its area titan was origin
ally Intended. Instead of extending 
tile present eastern boundary north to 
Churchill river and thence along the 
river northeasterly to Fort Churchill, 
as was announced by your correspon
dent yesterday, it may be foutîd, when 
the bill comes down, that the province 
is accorded even more than liberal 
treatment. It "lias been strongly urg
ed by the Manitoba Liberal members 
that the province should get a large 
share oi the district o( Kecwatin and 
the government is now rather disposed 
to aceccd to the request and give 
Manitoba the greater portion of tire 
Hudson Bay coast line. The proposal 
now under consideration is to extend 

northward to

Ingenious Argument Being Put For
ward by British 7«rift Refermer* 
on the Question of Imposing Duty 
on Corn—Penny Postal Agreement 
Being Talked in London.

Boer* ot Troth Takes up the Question 
of Impressing Upon tlwTC. N. R. 
th* Wooooeity of Extending its Line 
to the Landing—J. K. Cornwall Ad
dressee. Board.

Bill Which Will be Introduce* This 
Week Provides for Extension of 

", Boundaries in Conformity With 
.Other Two Western Provinces.

- The Fight in Toronto,

Toronto, June 9.—The elections in 
Toronto are being vigorously imaged 
to-day. It is a foregone conclusion in 
the east and south ridings, but itt the 
north and west there insufficient un
certainty to bring out a big vote. Rev. 

J>r. Hossaek, Independent Liberal, 
liae a fighting chance in the north 
against John Shaw. In West Toronto 
W, D, McPherson, official Tory can
didate, will have a hard fight against 
A. W. Wright, public ownership Con
servai ive. The -prospects arc that 
straight Conservatives will be return
ed for the six other seats. Reports 
from various country points indicate 
tire poll will be small as compared to 
lest election.

The attendance at the monthly 
.Board of Trade yu Wednesday 
wae not quite ns large as usual and 
there was little business of import- 
mce. The feature of the afternoon, 
vas tiie address of J. K. Cornwall,' 
•vho eloquently pointed out the j»os-
-ibilitie# of the north country as iv 
taW for business enterprise by the. 
■itizene of Edmonton.

The chair was occupied by ViccrPre- 
-ident J. C. Dowsett, ill the absence 

■n President Fraser. -
The following names were submitted1 

Uhl adopted tor membership 
,'earce, real estate agent; 
nett, consulting engineer.
't. L. Picket, agent C. P. R.

, L. L. 
Alex. Ben- 
W. Elliot, 

- _ . ZÏ $ James
■imith, contractor. ' .
. A loiter was reed from Bruce Walk- 
ir, superintendent of immigration at 
Winnipeg, with reference to a visit 
of tiie Minnesota Editors’ association 
icre on July 31st and suggesting some 
■inertaininent. The council of the 

board were given full charge in mak
ing preparations for their entertain
ment.

A Prospective Excursion.
The secretary said he had written 

die C. P. R. if it Would be possible to 
lave an. excursion up from Calgary 
m tire day after the close of tlit->po- 
•ninion fair. J. E. Proctor, district 
passenger agent, replied that an ex
cursion might Ire run by special train 
if sufficient guarantee, amounting to 
1330, were given.

Mr. Harrison suggested that the 
Twin city exhibit committee had cer- 
"ain funds at their disposal and they 
might lie willing to make the guar- 
intee.

James McGeorge thought it. would 
he a better idea to have the excursion 
during tiie fair, and not at its close.

Mr. Harrison dkl not think it would 
be quite fair to Calgary to run an 
■xcursion up to Edmonton during the 
progress oi tire fair.

The proposal was left to the Twill 
"ity exhibit committee to decide if 

it would be feasible. ' ,
Railway to the Landing.

Tire secretary reported on behalf 
>f the council of the board that it was 
•ndeavoring by all means in its power 
o have the C. N. R. extended at the. 

Cdrlicst possible moment to Athabasca 
Lauding. The council wore also en
deavoring to have the railway extend
'd to White Whale Lake. A motion 
was passed endorsing the action.

The chairman explained that a pe- 
‘ition whs in circulation asking tit# 
rovcnimrut to Niave a railway built 
roni Battlctord to Athabasca Landing. 
Phis petition Was being circulated 
irnong til* residents from Battlctord 
n tiie lauMing. li such a railway were, 

built it would liort Edmonton and 
ior that reason ajl efforts should be 
concentrated in having the CLiN. R. 
complete t-hellr MorinviUc branch Vo 
the Landing. -

Mr. Stockand said that 'the C. N. 
R. were missing a big opportunity in 
not finishing this railway, as the 
Landing was now one of tile busiest 
towns in the west.

Harry Evans said he did opt think 
the C. N. R. would build a road from 
Battlefold to Athabasca Landing as 
the country wae not a good section.

J. K. Cornwall endorsed thie opin
ion and thought the intention of the 
C. N. R. might lie at some future time 
i« run. a line to Fort McMurray and 
thus tap tiie great Mackenzie water
shed.

W'm. Short, K.C.

the river. Just at present the gov
ernment’s intention is understood to 
provide only for the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries, but as soon as 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
arc ready for the extension of their 
.boundaries northward to take in the 
tialance of Kecwatin an<l the territory 
of Ungava, the further extension of 
boundaries will be made.

The cabinet spent'-a busy day on 
Saturday holding three sittings of the 
council, morning afternoon and even
ing. The list of supplementary esti
mates for this year were gone through 
again and carefully revised. They 
will probably be presented to the 
House of Commons early this week. 
Owing to the long continued blockade 
if supply this session it has been 
found that many of the public works 
originally contemplated for this year 
will have to be postponed, and conse
quently some of the items m the sup

ine more serious. The Old 
•r is now a resistless torrent, 
rlv linur-it carried away the 

to the C- & E. railway 
he train for this point tieing 
n the"'Blood reserve, owing 
iproach to the Big Belly river 
head being washed away and 
I bridge beyond. The C.f .R 
i station was swept away ami 
•any are drawing their water 
roni town. Steps are tieing 

remove several small build-, 
fhe annex to the town hall is 
I the. foundation settling ow- 
c undermining by water and 
[itnl is considered in danger, 
n is now without direct r»ti- 
[mimieation, and unless wen- 
Mitions improve the telegraph 
rill follow. ,
r Belly River in Flood.
Idge. June 7.—Later.—The 
nr river is in flood and still 
[The traffic bridge at Cnrds- 
iKiniliall are broken and the 
Ibridge at Cardston has been 
• wav. The C.P.R. trestle at 
r’s is endangered and tie- 
l Wheopup has moved. All 
rains are cancelled and the 
I flyer and other trains are 
ICalgary. J. Gunn & Sons' 
litfit. including six or seven 
I are at the bottom of the 
l’Ire city pumping station is 
lar, but preparations have 
he to speedily remove the en- 
I case of a further rise. The 
has been phenomenal. Three 
ave fallen in the last 24 hours, 
korted that a large part of 
■ 'reek was swept away.

Talking on gcurcal business condi
tions in the United States, Mr. Brit 
on remarked: “We initie west have 
"very confidence in the future. 
Secretary Taft is elected he will make 
a worthy successor to President Roods 
veil. There i« little -doubt that after 
the elect Tons everybody will soon for

money

Take a Week to Repair.

Macleod, June 9.—The weather it 
clear and warm and the rivers are 
resuming normal conditions. The 
C.P.R. tracks between here and Leth
bridge will not be in condition for 
traffic for a week. The trains are 
now running over the Crow’s Nest 
route. The track at High River will 
ha reopened in a few days. Passen
gers and mail are now transferred over 
damaged parts.

the eastern boundnr......................
Nelson river and thence along the riv
er northeasterly to Port, Nelson, thus 
giving the. province the additional 
district from Fort Churchill south
ward to Port Nelson. The northern 
boundary of the province will be form
ed by ail extension eastward tef the 
Hudson Bay of the present northern 
boundary of Saskatchewan.

get that there, ever Was a money 
disturbance. New Vork is the maa*- 
';et of the United States, but it .does 
dot necessarily follow that b.-cause 
Wall street gets into trouble, the rest 
■f the country must stand the whole 
of the consequences."

variably produce nne ana ueauuiui 
,-rops. while they as persistently hoi*, 
that rain '** summer or at harvest 
time must nut only spoil, but diminish 
thi- yield. A leading officer at the 
British agricultural department re
marked to the Herald correspondent:

“Tile British farmer is very alow to 
'learn that sunshine when grain is 
maturing has no influence in the way 
„f increasing the yield, and that rain 
at the approach of harvest ha6 n0 
jKiwer ot diminishing the yield, pro
vided always that it Ire not sufficiently 
violent to break down the stalks which 
carry the corn and thus prevent the 
flow of sap."

It appears from a computation just 
made tliAt the average amount ol 
wheat and wheat flour produced and 
imported into Ihe United Kingdom 
is in round ligure» four hundred and 
fifty million quarters a year, from all 
sniirces, and that of this tiie United 
Kingdom grows 21.9 per cent, and im-, 
ports 78. 3per cent.; that is the United 
Kingdom grows onc-fiftYi and buys 
from abroad four-fifths ot its wheat 
supply. Of the four-fifths imported, 
one-fifth comes from-the British col
onics and dependencies, thTbe-fifthte 
tv,,hi the foreigner.

Canada's Wheat Fields.
Tariff reformera are issuing broad

cast a rather ingenious diagram con
veying the idea that excluding Rus
sia and Scandinavia, the whole of 
Europe can comfortably be fdaced 
within the centre of Australia, and 
that Australia in turn will Iks inside 
ot Canada-- with a handsome margin, 
to spare.

In the leaflet it is pointed out that 
the wheat growing power of the Can
adian farm lands is second to none 
and that the average Canadian produc
tion is thirty bushels per acre as 
again-t nine to nineteen in the United 
States, and thirty bushels per acre .is 
the best English corn countries.

The familiar argument is reiterat
ed that soon the population of the Un
ited States will use the whole of its 
own home grown wheat and that Can
ada could supply the whole world- 
Thercfore, say the tariff reformers, 
there is no question that Canada can 
supply all the wheat that the United 
Kingdom requires nqd that i tit on 
ioreign'cdrn trill "merely- keep ont 
what ie" grew n i n the United States, Ar
gentine anil "Russia, while Canadian 
corn would come in at the present 
price, only in greater quantities.

These statements will be kept con
stantly before the electors between 
now and the general elections by 
means of leaflets and paid1 lectures.

The Postal Arrangements.
During the last week hardly any

thing has been talked about in the 
city but the announcement of Post
master general of penny postage to 
the United States, ft came so un
expectedly (for it was thought an ar-

IOWA CITY IN GRIP4). S. LUMBER KING LIQUOR LICENSE BILL IN OF TERRIFIC CYCLONELOOKING TO CANADA SASKATCHEWAN HOUSE
Charles City Was in Path of Death- 

Dealing Tornado, Which Mowed 
Its Way Through a Section of the 
City Uprooting Large Tree» and 
Making Fire Wood of Houses.

Weyerhaeuser and Party Are Inspect
ing Various Propositions in Crow’s 
Nest District.—He Discusses Ap
proaching Exhaustion of American 
Timber Areas.

The Question of the Sate of Liquor
Drug Stores Brought Up—Amend
ment Presented and Incorporated 
in the Bill. QUALITY 122 

QUANTITYItagina> JuneJO—Owing to representa
tions made by Mr. Donaldson, the sit
ting member for Prince Albert county, 
the redistribution committee met again 
today and readjusted tile boundaries of 
several scats, including Prince county 

and Rosthern to create a now constitu
ency wliich is to be called Duck Lake 
and is situated between Prince Albert 
county and Rosthevn constituency. 
Prince .Albert county has in conse
quence of the readjustment been con
siderably reduced in size. , Thé commit
tee will met again toinorow when the 
question may be finally settled» Judg
ing- from tiro amount of committee work 
being got through thé session is within 
a few days of its* close.

'Plie liquor license blit passed through 
committee today and was reported for 
tinyd reading. - Tig) question of the sale 
vf liquor in, drug atorfes whs brought up 
by Air. Bole, who cTainted tliat druj? 
;?torés should allowed \{y kCl liquor 
not as à beverage but tor lriediciual pur
poses. Hàultain said ho waâ impressed 
with the—ajaDMtient from the point of 
view of convenience. He instanced the 
case of alcohol as a medicine for horses, 
which had frequently been referred to 
in the discussion. He favored giving 
the right to sell alcohol to drug stores 
under a local option bylaw. Dr. Ellis 
and Dr. Argue all spoko in''favor of giv
ing power to veterinary, surgeons to pre
scribe liquor.

Air. Haultain remarked that there was 
evidently some need for a local option 
bylaw when horses were taking to drink. 
Mr. Bole asked that the section should 
stand over until the amendments was^ 
drafted. The premier later op proposed 
an amendment that in any area where a 
local option bylaw is in force no sale 
shall be made by druggists for medicinal 
purposes except under certificats for 
each sale from a registered medical or 
veterinary practitioner and in any area 
where no local option bylaw £9 in force 
no such sale shall be made except in 
packages of not more than six ounces 

-without such a certificate. This amend
ment was agreed to and inserted in 
the bill. . ,

Dr. Argue objected to a village being 
deprived of the riçht to initiate a local 
option by Haw. With this Mr. Haultain 
agreed and Mr. Turgeon said the initia
tive could be taken within villages. But 
they had been guided by the size ef dis
tricts and they 'chnsnievèd that a village 
would be to small while cities and 
towns are large enough. Hautain admit
ted this whs so and he did not approve 
qf villages being q suitable urea. The 
premier said while they were taking re- 
responsibility of making towns,, even the 
H.inalest towns were local option dis
tricts. Hé wâs doubtful of the advis
ability of the course, but hoped that 
woulcl be satisfactory, lie was not dis
posed to go farther.

We would not to-day* 
be the largest paint and 
•varnish makers in Canada f 
and couni our annual out
put by the million gallons 
if we were not making 
the highest quality of 
paint H is possible to man-s 
ufacture — the kind that 
stands the test of time. 
The fact that we operate ' 
ébery process in the man- ' 
ufaciure of our paintt* 
from the dry colors to the 
pasting of the labeLmahes 
as able io absolutely yuar- 
antee everything we turn 
out.

House, barn, floor and 
roof paints made specially 
for each purpose. Be 
sure our name Is on the 
label. Write for Color 

'.Cards.

tire past fortnight examining limbei 
limits and milling propositions along 
the line of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way. He is accompanied oy wealthy 
business associates, including Messrs. 
O. H. Ingram, Eau Claire, Wis.; J. 
G- Thorpe, Boston; J. McNeil, Ottum
wa, Iowa; J. 8. Weyerhaeuser, St. 
Paul, and E. 8. Hayes, Eau Claire, 
Win

Mr. Weyerhaeuser’s holdings of 
standing timber are far in excess- of 
those of any other man or any other 
corporation, and the value of these 
holdings is said to be increasing more 
rapidly than that of any known public 
utility. He has been for many yea's 
a dominant figure in tire lumber in
terests of Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
and in more recent yearn be acquired 
Vast interests in the south and in the 
Northwest, especially in the State» ot 
Idaho. Oregon and Washington.

"I» it not true that the timber areas 
of Wisconsin and Minnesota have 
been entirely exhausted, during the 
operations of'the past thirty years?"" 
lie was asked.

' The denudation lias not been near
ly as complete as the newspapers 
have sometimes stated, was Mr. Wey
erhaeuser’s reply. “I should say 
that there was timber enough to keep 
certain of the mills in operation for 
twelve of fifteen years to come. In 
the south, the supplies arc still very 
large, and in the Northwest equally

Being asked when in his judgment 
the-lumber situation bt the United 
,Sip4 -s would become acute, andivîten 
the -demand «quid'greatly exceed the

TRAVELLERS’ CONVENTION

UNCIL L.I.D. 26-B-5. Officers Elected For Ensuing Year— 
To Meet Next Year in Duluth.

Bulletin Special,
Calgary, June 10.—The following of- 

iicar.s were elected by the United. Com
mercial Travellers in convention here 
to-day : Past counsellor, C. A. Vanijy- 
er, Minneapolis ; grand counsellor, C> 
W. Hutlou, Duluth, Minn,; Secy., -J,. 
M. Presser, St. Paul ; grand junior 
counsellor, Aid. Cox. Winnipeg; grand 
treasurer, E. C. Walters, Minneapol
is; grand conductor, J. F. Blits, Min- 
ncupofis; grand sentinel, M. Kyle; 
Duluth executive committee, W. D. 
Austin, Fargo, and N. W. White, Cal 
gary. The next place of meeting will 
be Duluth. To-morrow the detegates 
will spend the day in Banff.

The discussion of to-day was the 
separating of the jurisdiction, estab
lishing a council fur Canada and also 
for North and South Dakota. «

inicil of local improvement 
»-B-5 met ot the home of Win. 
3.E. 0-52-3-5 at one o’clock 

afternoon, June 6. The 
. Mr. Heimieh Johnke and 
ir John Bennett were present, 
Iso the secretary-treasurer, 
uffman. Mr.- Bred .JaUjfMV-. 
division 3, was not present, 
decided to call out the sta- 
r on the roads as soon as the 
renditions were- favorable for

are gone,

Conservatives Have No Hope.

Montreal, June 9.—Though the wea-

a 12-inch road

Week RiAieTD. sorely point tor-week kidney 
b-rrev The Kidneys, like the.Heert. and the 
Stomevh. end their weakness, not in the organ 
Itself, but tn the nerves that control and guide 
end strengthen them. Dr. Sheer » Restorative to 
a medicine rreriflcally prepared to reach these 
controlling nerve». To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
to futile. It to a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

II your beck ache» or to week, if the urine 
acalds. oris dark and strong. If you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distreeeing or dangerous kid. 
oey disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
do lor you. Druggist recommend and sell

EX-COLLECTOR ’SENTENCED.

Daniel Fraser For Embezzlement ot 
$5,000 Receives Two Years. t

New Westminster, B.C., June 8.— 
Daniel Fraser, .ex-collector of customs, 
waù sentenced to two year's in the 
penitentiary for the embezzlement of 
$11,000 dollars while in the office at 
Huntingdon. Fraser three, years ago 
>vae found to bb $5,000 short. He was 
dismissed from office and made resti
tution, and was not prosecuted. Sub
sequently he boasted be was still 
ahead of the government, and further 
investigation was made, revealing an
other $6,000 not accounted for. He 
made restitution, pleaded guilty and 
was to-day sentenced.

You Can’t Cut Out
wrote, to the board 

advocating the suggestion that a per
manent secretary be appointed by tire 
ti-sociatee. Boards of Trade to look 
■liter matters brought up at the an
nual conventions. The west is not 
represented as a “Body; while in tftÉ 
cast there are organizations apart from 
the boards of trade that take up mat
ters of iIiofc than local importance. 
It was. deckled that the delegates be 
instructed to bring the matter before 
the Associated Boards of Trade.

Travellers’ Exhibition.
Secretary Harrison read » letter from 

die management of the Worlda’ Tour
ing Pastime and Travelling "exhibi
tion to be held in London, Eng...this 
year. The idea of the exhibition is 
that any persona who arc desirous of 
making a tour of any part of the world 
may get an elementary knowledge of 
the country by attending this exhibi
tion and viewing the exhibits. Ac
commodation will be at the rate of 
four shillings per square foot and 
three shillings jtcr'foet for floor space, 
’fire matter was referred to the busi
ness committee with power, to act. 
Business Opportunities in the North.

Mr. Cornwall, president of the Nor
thern Navigation Co-, addressed the 
meeting with respect to tire business 
opportunities which are presented in 
"the Findlay river district of British 
Columbia, where, there is already a 
large influx of miners and prospectors. 
Ttieye get into the country by way of

BOO SPAVIN or OROIJOHriN, let

counts
will clean them off. and yen work t»»lartmcnl, is the ■3 horse same time. Ooesnot blister or

CÉm remove the hair. Will tell you more if
IKa von write. .gü.OO per bottle, delivered.
•87 fcook 4-0 free.

.. H ABSORBÎNE, JK.. for mankind, 
ffi.VO Dottle. Cures VarUose Veine. Vart- 

î'.’aBlÜa rocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured Mu*cie* Ar 
gSySI I-1vaments.Enlarged «lands. Allays Pain.

Genuine mfd. only by
2<M

W. F, T08WG, P.0 f.281 ftoMMth $1. SprtagtMt), But
LYMAN SONS A CO, Montreal. Cuwaian Agents.
Also furnished bg Martin Bole A Wynne Co., Winnipeg* 

The Notional Drug A Chcmfcaf Co., Winnipeg and Calgang 
and Henderson Bros, Co. Lfd.. Vancouver,

lie names of two persons 
a family) so that either

•e account may be with-
His friends speak Of Mr. Weyer

haeuser as a mail ot mystery. His 
life at home in the United States is 
Vvall appvaianecti a very quiet one. 
tjr is said itever to- attend a publie 
nreeting, shuns society, and indulges 
in.-none of tin- gaieties of social life. 
His business interests are so widely 
extended that he la said- to have a 
Uivusamd partners, none of, whom are 
acquainted with the full extent of his 
0|>eratiens.

As an illustration of the rapidity 
with which the value oi tlic-heldings 
(n lumber of Mr. Weyerhaeuser in
crease, it may be stated that ten years 
ago a certain limit in the United 
States was bought for $75,000, and was 
sold last year for $750,000. A similar 
limit in West Virginia wliich was

quarterly. ALL DEALERS

NCH
Manager

Go Ahçad and Buy when 
Namember the Can of Paintis on

No risk at, all in buying paints 
when (Bbfîsi name is on 
tlic van,

Afetfesc name means that 
our Manitoba Linseed Oil lias been 
properly aged. Practical painters

that with thTHEIR RETREAT CUT OFF;lit in price—We 
tl stock of all 
les,,Ivatli, Lime, 
ll and see us be-

C. P. Ft, Survey Party in South Has- 
an Exciting Experience.

Macleod, June 8—A C. P. R. sur
vey party along- the line of the cut
off, between here and Lethbridge had 
an exciting .experience Saturday their 
camp being surrounded by tire rising 
Water lk-fort- they realized what had 
happened. ; By dint of hard Work they 
succeeded in reaching the higher land 
and safety. . One of their number nam
ed Livingstone,, in attempting tu cross 
a slough "-u a punt, had an upset and, 
hnrdeni-d with a heavy raincoat, 
would undoubtedly hayc perished 
lied -it not been for two mere who man
aged to throw an overcoat out to him 
which lie succeeded in catehing hold 
of and he was pulled ashore.

A rancher was

will tell you that, oil not properly 
aged contains “foots,'’’ water and 
other glutinous substances. There 

prevent the thorough incorpor
ation of, the t-il nnd the pigment 
—retard the drying of the paint.
Of course, it costs us môre to 

, * aBC the oil for several months 
i than to use it shortly after it is

___ made.. ,But the extra
V care adds to the quality 

’ of jhÊaf Pair.

rn!m LUNDY McLEOD Co
EDMONTON, r ^ 

X -/ ALBERTA. Xi

vointnoia coast but the route rs no 
long and tortuoos that-It is impossible 

: to take in much ill the line of pro
visions and camp effects: Mr. Gorh- 
'wali’s idea is that the 860 miles’ churac 
between Edmonton and "Port Graham 
js so easily navigated that tire business 
men of- this city should extend their

O., Ltd
AYO AVENUE 

Edmonton.
.trade in this direction.

Mr. Harrison recalled the rush of 
prospectors into the Yukon gold dis
tricts and thought that the board 
could do nothing in the way of udver-

and color cards.

tractors brought in from 
Clareeholm last- night to await hie 
trial on a charge of shooting into a 
herd of hogs belonging to a neighbor 
and killing three of them. He is in 
the Macleod guard room.

A party of Mounted police left here 
this afternoon taking with them a 
boat. On inquiry it was learned that 
a message had been received stating 
that several ranchers’

tieing tiie route until it is fully as
sured that a continuous passage is 
available.

Mr. Picard thought (he board might 
secure information about tire route 
and let people know when to make 
all their arrangements ahead. He 
moved that the matter be pat in the

We aresate money, 
liai detail work.

^ions, Counter», 
:s prepared at

,, LTD.
DRY Rroo
EDMONTON. ALTA.

houses had 
rising water 

were in very TEi3HEk|"5 & Co

j party hae not yet returned,

yyjSDRBIN


